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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE SIDLESHAM COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION HELD AT  
 BRAEMAR CLOSE, HIGHLEIGH, THURSDAY 16th JANUARY 2020 at 7.30pm 

 
Present: Trustees: Blackford (DB), Richard Hall (RH), Norman Robson (NR), Alison Merrett (AM), Hannah 
Baggot (HB).. Also, present Corina Hall (CH).  
 
1. Welcomes: David Blackford welcomed those present and thanked Ali for hosting the meeting. 
 
2. Apologies Amanda Weller(T) and Martin Mellodey   

3. Minutes of Meeting held on 28th November were approved by RH Seconded by NR 

4. Matters arising. No matters arising not covered in this agenda. 
 
5. Chairman’s Report: DB said there was nothing to report outwith the agenda. 
 
6. Secretary’s Report: RH had circulated to Trustees all relevant fund raising documentation he had 
received.   
 
7. Treasurer’s Report: NR said that the transfer of names is proceeding despite considerable problems in 
administration with the bank regarding problems with HSBC’s computer.  He has to go in yet again to sign 
papers.  Richard went into Chichester yesterday and signed papers.  Other Trustees need to present 
themselves to the bank asap to conclude the setting up of a new bank account.  NR said that the urgency 
to be set up prior to end of January will provide SCA with a new bank number so that he can process the 
transfer from our existing Royal Bank of Scotland into HSBC so that we can obtain the promised £1,250 for 
opening a bank account within the specified time. £10,474 in the Bank account at present.  Bingo tomorrow 
will provide some more funds as will the Burns Evening. £88 was collected from Anchor Christmas Carols 
but this was passed on to local charities and Embrace.   
 
8. Christmas Carols at the Anchor 12 December  
DB thought the event was wonderful, the kids enjoyed the event together with parents and friends.  The 
whole event he thought was a great success. Unfortunately none of the ‘oldies’ had attended.  DB asked if 
we needed two events, but it was generally agreed that only one Christmas event was justified. This year it 
was agreed that we would have a collection or a raffle, but not both. The school enjoyed the event.  We 
need to think about car parking this year and publish alternative places that people can use.   
 
9. Bingo  
There will be Bingo session in the Anchor tomorrow evening.  Lizzie Baily continues to organise posters for 
us and AM puts the event on Nextdoor Sidlesham.  
 
10. Memorial Playing Field Update (NR) 
NR was very disappointed that little progress had been made.  He has a meeting with MM/Riach Ryder on 
Wednesday next week.  He understands that the PC have not received the promised £5 per week.  The 
present agreement is for the Football Club to utilise the Memorial Playing Field facilities through to 
December of this year.  Chichester University representatives were taken on a tour of the premises to 
ascertain the size of the premises and there is a project being undertaken by business study students to 
study how a village hall could be built and what facilities could be incorporated.  
 
A full discussion took place following the update by NR and the PC’s discussions with the Football Club.  It 
was agreed that the SCA will seek a private meeting with the Parish Council at 6.0pm prior to the monthly 
PC meeting if this can be arranged.  The meeting to clarify the PC’s stance viz a viz the position between 



them and the football club and what action can be taken by them to move forward with the village’s desire 
for a new Community Hall (as demonstrated in the village survey promulgated by the SCA).  It was agreed 
that RH as Secretary would write formally to the Parish Clerk to request such a meeting on Wednesday 18th 
March.  In the interim period NR to update and prepare a revised financial plan which will confirm part of 
the business plan for circulation and discussion at our next meeting.   
 
11. Webmaster –AM updates the website regularly and puts our events on Nextdoor Sidlesham.  
 
12. The Murder Mystery Evening – 25th January 2020. 
CH reported that we now have 65 people and we must close applications.  (this includes 7 actors). 
DB to install his mobile kitchen in the Church Hall car park in the morning of 25th. and deliver various large 
pans to Thorverton on the Friday beforehand. DB to purchase the haggis and paper cups.  He and Ali to 
serve the Haggis with one other volunteer at 7.30.  The main meal is organised is to be served at 7.45. The 
only alternatives to the main meal is 1 chicken and 1 vegetarian.  She updated the committee with various 
decorations and preparations she has in hand.   
NR and Ali will assist RH at 7.0pm in the bar to provide drinks as punters arrive. (which will be the busiest 
time). 
NR and Louisa will organise the raffle, CH to organise costings of meal.  RH has organised alcohol licence.  
Wine and glasses organised. DB suggested the evening ends with Auld Lang Syne.  £50 to be paid to 
the actors for their performance. 
 
Safari Supper – is this something to think about in the future. 
NR said another thing we should consider is a Film Club which he thinks would be very popular.. .  
 
13. AOB: Martin Mellodey had suggested through CH that the SCA organise a Youth Club in the village 
because there are various grants that specifically support youth activities.  There was discussion on the 
subject and the need to have more facilities for children in the village.  There was several incidents recently 
regarding vandalism in the village.  
 
14. DONM: Thursday 6th February at Sheepwash, at 7.30. 


